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THE CRISES OF VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE: THE TALE OF
TWO VERSIONS OF 'NEW GOURNA' IN UPPER EGYPT
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Abstract: Gourna, a vernacular village in Uppq Egypt was built above Pharonic heritage site.
ill order to protect the monuments from theft •.the Egyptian government commissioned Hassan

Fathy in 1940s to design a new settlement for The Gouma residents. Unfortunately the project
failed as most of the residents refused 10 move 10 the new village. Recently the governm ent
repealed the attempt but this time the second version of the New Gouma came significantly
different from the Fatny's one. The main objective of Ibe paper is to invesligate if the second
version of New Gourna is going to overcome the problems associated with the Fathy's New
Gouma and deaJs successfully with the vernacular architecture of the region. It has been fOllOd
that both of the two 'New Gouma' projects reveal how the top-down official processes might
end up with either a superficial mimicry to the authentic vernacular architecture or an imposed
alien built environment. Thus, it is expected that the recent project is going 10 end up in failure
as its predecessor. FinaHy, an alternative approach when dealing with the regions of vernacular
architecture is desperately needed in order to sustain their social, c ullural , economic and
environmental essence.

Keywords: New Gouma , Vernacu lar Architecture, Upper Egyp\.
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it is going to deal successfully with the

l. INTRODUCfION

vernacular architecture of the region or not.

Oouma is a small village in Upper Egypt

In order to undertake this investigation the

near to Luxor built by its residents about

paper

100m to the east of the Temple of Seli I.

architecture of Gouma and then discussed

Old Gouma was a thriving community of

bolh Falhy's approach nnd the recent New

five hamlets built along the hitls in West

Gouma Village's approach.

first

reviewed

Ihe

vernacular

Luxor, on the ancient ce metery of Thebes.
Until the early 1?th century the community

2.

included at least parts oflhe Temple ofScH

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE OF

I. Edward William Lane relates in 1825 Ihal

GOURNA

the village was abandoned and not a single

Much ofGouma was originally built on the

inhabitant lived there . Isabella Frances

hillside with mud bricks and wood. The

Romer suggests that the resettling started in

height of houses ranged from

the late 18405"'.

stories. The houses were buill next to each

It

is

claimed

thai

the

Goumii

for

BACKGROUND

ABOUT

Olle

to two

other following irregular urban pallems that

generations had made their livelihood by

reflected

tunneling inlO the tombs, plundering the

residents. These decisions were influenced

contents and selling the artifacts on the

by the community traditions and values.

black market. ll1ey built 'heir houses in

Also, the built e nvironme nt was mixed-use

tront of the tunnels 10 accord a certain

.one where shops and workshops cou ld be

degree of security to their operationslll.

round on some of the ground noors of the

Determined to stop the tomb robbing, the

houses especially in Ihose which abut main

Department of Antiquities engaged Fathy

streets (fig. I ).

in 1946 to design and construct a new

Residents used 10 utilize open spaces in

village for Ihe relocation o f Ihe Gournii .·

front of thtir houses in different social and

Recently and after the failure of Fathy's

economic activities such as sitting areas for

project

housewives,

the

government

repeated ' the .

the

decisions

play

areas

made

fOT

by

the

children,

attempt to move the residents on the same

cooking and other domestic uses. Also,

background .

Ihey used to raise poullry and olher farm

The main objective o r the research is to

animals Ihat they cart afrord to feed in these

investigate if Ihe second version of New

open spaces (lig.2). These resulted in

Gouma is going 10 overcome the problems

demarcation and appropriation of the open

o.ssociated with Fathy's New Gouma and if

areas in the outer spaces jU)(lllposed TO the
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house front and thus shaped livable and

Nile. The main road

vivid urban spaces within Ihe residential

Necropolis runs right though itl'I, Fathy

context. (fig, 3)

attempted to make the people o f Gouma

~any

of the people in Gouma were

li ve into a harmonious social structure, free

working in carving alabaster where they

from abject poverty, disease and illiteracy,

were actively carving various objects from

devote to the pursuit of folk art, and frame

slabs of alabaster to sell to the tourists

by an appropriate nnd relevant architectural

visiting the surrounding monuments(2t.

selling. In order to realiz.e these goals Falhy

People of Gourna used 10 ornament the

planned the housing in irregular allotments

facades of their houses in a way thai

(fig.6).

reneets their significant occasions such as

In his view. these all otments would force

perfonning pilgrimage (fig.4-c) or to attract

variation in house plans while shaping a

Ihe attention for their shops which are

network of angular streets that turn on

usually occupying the ground

noors of their

themselves

16 create

to the Theban

broken vistas. Much of

homes (figA-a,b).

Ihe lives of househo lds

Residents actually paid atten tion to the

these sma ll, quite streets thai serve as

facades of their houses especially in

ex tensions to the home as workplaces and

fonnation of has the entrances and the

as play areas ror children. The sma llest unit

skylines of their houses (fig.5), Some

in the hierarchy of open space is the multi

motives can easily be ident ified which

purpose courtyard incorporated into each

constitute a common convention among

house ({ig.7). Th e village design began

Gourni; regarding the formation of the

with this spatial unit. A man is led through

architecture mass. Colors also played a key

an ascending scale of space thai begin with

role in having this 'sense of diversity within ,
unity in the urban fab ric of o ld Douma.

Art

played out in

, privacy. o f hi s small courtyard, leading to

the semi-public neighbourhood street, to
the larger avenue, then the village square

3.

FIRST

VERSION

GOURNA:

HASSAN

OF

NEW

FATHY 'S

Valley ,
On the other hand the main route to the

GOURNA

New Gouma vi ll age designed
Egyptian

and finall y the open fie lds of the Nile

architect

public square around which mnny of the

partially built betv.'een 1945 and 1948,

community functions were to take place

laying

including

midway

Fathy

village interior widens to create a kind of

was

roughly

Hassan

by the

between

the

ColoSSi of Memnon and el-G ez.i ra on 'the

prayer,

shopping

and

entertainment hou sed by the mosque, khan

A.75
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Informal

But· even with this noble goal Steele''''

socializing occurs in the streets or under the

raises the extremely importarll question of

Byzantine domes that cover the village

how

water wells (there is no running water

environmentally valid architecture that is

respectively.

theatre

In

to

create

a

culturally

and

individual houses) (fig.8) 12I.

sensitive to ethnic and regional traditions

Rather than subscribing to the current

without allowing subjective values and

conventional

limited

images to intervene ill the design process.

number of unit types, Fathy took the

Additionally, the flexibility of the house to

unprecedented

accommodate its residents' changing needs

idea

of using

approach

a

of seeking to

satisfy the individual needs of each family

and

in Ihe design. As he said in Architecture for

development remains questionable issues in

the Poor'''', "In Nature, no IwO men are

Falhy's

alike. Even if Ihey are twins and physically

approach failed to stand the test of reality.

identical, they will differ in their dreams.

Despite his s incere effort to design the New

The architecture of the house emerges from

Goums in an environmentally and socially-

the dream; this is why in villages built by

responsive manner, the residents of Gawma

their inhabitants we will find no two houses

refused to move to their new village. Now

identical. TIlis variety grew naturally as

most of the project has turned into ruins

men

(fig.9 and fig. 10).

designed

thousands

of

millennia."

and

built

dwellings

FathyllO)

their
through

argues

that

many
the
"thc

the " applicability

design.

of

incremental

Unfortunately

Falhy's

Originally planned for a population of 900
families,

the

completed

project

has a

architect can consider the family size. the

current .population of approximately 130

wealth, the social status, the profession, the

fa.milies and covers one fifth of the original

last,

and

site. The Goumii, content with their living

aspirations of those he shall house. As he

siluation, resented the project and therefore

cannot hold a thousand individuels in his

were reluctant to cooperate. The final result

mind at one time , lei him begin with the

was a partial realization of the master

comprehensible. with a handful of people

plan !2l.

or a natural group of families which wil1

original New Gouma is the mosque, market

bring the design within hiS power. Once he

9.Ild a couple of houses. Most other houses

is dealing wilh a ma.nageable group of say

in the village today are of newer originl 'l. In

twenty or thirty ramilies, then the desired

the end, many of the socinl services, such

variety will nalUrally and logically rollow

as the dispenser and women's social center,

in the housing."

and

climate,

and

at

the

hopes

All what remains today of the

the hammam (public

bath), were
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neither provided nor facilitated, nor was all

have been distributed to some better-o ff

the proposed housing constructed. Several

residen ts for free in order

of the communitY buildings- the crafts

build 4 story wa lk up resident ial blocks by

exhibition hall , vi llage hall and the khan

Ihemselves according to a unified design

(ma rket) -

models sharing th e same architectural style.

though

built , have

never

[0

enable them to

suppon ed their intended functions and are

Services such

now used as housing or workshop space/II.

stalion, youth center, mosque, health center

as

two

schools, police

and bakeries (fi g.! 1 and fig . I3)!!l). The

4.

SECOND

VERSION

OF

NEW

layout foll owed th e cri teria of the des ign of

GOURNA

conven tiona l residential

After many decades from its first attempt to

mixed-uses has been avoided with most of

move the residents from old Gouma, the

the services are accumulating in one central

govemment repealed the attempt on the

·area. T he centra l market (fig 13) seems to

same background o f protecting monuments.

be driven' from Fathy's GOlJma but with

The second "elSion of the New Gourml,

superficinl items such as the concrete vnults

called AI Tarer in

and domes on ly mennt to give a spec ific

the

oulset, ca me

districts

where

Significantly different from Ihat of Ihe

appearance

Fathy's one. The work in this new village

fUll ctional goal.

began in 1997 and has been finished in

The area o f the typical house model equals

~ew

about 175 m2 and consists of one fl oor

homes began in the 15'11 of August 2006. In

only. The houses are all identica l in design

order to force the residents to move, the

and have 3 bedrooms, a seating area. a

government demolished most oflhe houses

kitchen and a bathroom. OUfs ide there is

in old Gouma and left only a few number

small ya rd at the back and at th e front a

of houses to be re-used later as museums

porch way and little mas/abo in front of the

for the vemacul ar architecture ofGourna.

main bedroom which has a door leading

The new village which cost about 100

outside (fig.12),

million Egyptian Pound has been planned

The criticism for New Gourna is pivoted

to accommodate the 20,000 residents of the

around many issues. First, it is loca ted

7 regions (Nogoa) of old Gourna who were

some kilometers away from old Gouroa and

living in about 4,000 housing units. New

from any tou rist si tes . It is far into the

Oouma contains more than 2000 houses

desert and residents who used to work j·n

which were given to the moving reside nts

alabaster fa ctories could not nfTord the

2006. Transferring res idents to their

for free. Addit iona lly, about 1500 plots

rather

than

to

achieve

a

A
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service car so walked there, approx 3

S. THE TWO VERSIONS OF NEW

kilometers .

COURNA

It has been claimed that residents have been

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

not fairly compensated. Whereas in the past

In contracl to Fathy's Gouma, (he new

they were offered big houses and more

Gouma have been designed and built

space , right now no mal1er how big their

totally away from the local residents who

old house was or how man y famil y

hnd

members they have they are orrered on ly

Filthy argued in his book <Architecture for

one storey. two bedroom houses that look

the Poor' that when the architect is faced

like makeshift sea side chalets. The houses

with the job of designing a thousand houses

are very regimented and box like . In an

at one time, rather than dream for the

interview with one of the villagers he

thousand whom he must shelter, he designs

pointed out that it is not a question of

one house and puts three zeros 10 its right,

compensation but of the facl that this is his

denying creativity to himse lf and humanity

home, this is the place where his greal

to man . As if he were

grandparents have lived and nobody has the

thousand commissions and painted only

right to force him oul tll.

one picture and made nine hundred and

The allocation of Ihe new houses had

ninety nine photocopies. This describes

followed rules which residents could nOI

well the situation in the second version of

understand. On the other hand. it is obvious

new Oouma. Only one housing model is

that everything is goi ng to have to come

repealed

from outside. For instance, the landscaping

individual needs and preferences Ihm once

is supplied with water by truck. Also.

shaped

everything has

by the

govemmenl are demolishing but at the

fumiture~

same time leave a coup le of houses from it

Residents said they had been promised to

to be used as a museum for the vernacular

get even electrical equipments which Ihey

architecture of Gourn ii. People have nol

hadn't got yet like a washing machine, T V

only been a lienated from the design process

and fan s. People were concerned that after

but also they cann ot adapt or change

(he Egyptian president had visi ted all the

anything in their houses as long as this

contents would be taken away and I have

might

heard this from olher sources"I.

facades.

government

been

provided

including

the

110

AND

THE

C RISES

OF

chance to parlicipnle ill nny process.

with

the

no

old

compromise

<l

portrai tisl with a

consideration

Gourna

the

wldch

appearance

for

the

of

Even with this ofTice·prepared prototype
design. many of the arch itectu ral motives

Mansoura Engineering Journal. (MEl), Vol. 33, No, 3, September 2008 .
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of the vemacular architecture of Gouma,

impOSing Ihe archilects'

especially those of the entrances and

them. All the asselS historica lly embedded

skyline (fig.5), have not been incorporated.

in the Gouma vernacular archileclUre has

Pseudo.<lesign of Fathy's Gouma in the

been compromised and

design of the central market makes the

professionals and

situation even worse. In Fathy's design the

dominated

vaults and domes · came as appropriate

process. As a result of Ihis attilude. people

techniques where people can build them by

. who used 10 historically produce their own

themselves us ing local materials. But in

living environment have become extremely

New Gourna vaults ::tnd domes are merely

dependant

meant for superficial appearance and are

everything.. for them . Thus, it is expecled

built usin g alien building materials and

that the project is going to end up in failure

techniques imported to the region from far

as its predecessor.

the

Ihe

vision

of

poJilicians eventually

whole

on

viewpoints on

the

decision

government

making

to

do

away locations. In addition, professionals
actually leave no room for people to share

6. CONCLUSIONS

in the construction process.

The research argues that the second version

Although the designers are claiming that

of New Go.uma, as wel l as the first version

they

in lo

of it of cou rse with some major differences,

consideration they actual ly ended up with a

haS demolished the vermIcular architecture

tolal

of ,the region '

took

the

destruction

produced

residents

of

the

vernacu lar

needs

precess

that

architecture

of

as

it leaves no room for

people to act. This shed the light on the fact

Oouma .

that no real appropriate vision has been

Thus, it mi ght be claimed here Ihat both of

realized

the two attempts to build a New Oouma

dichotomy of development on one hand and

reveal how the top-down official processes

sustaining the vernacular architecture on

might end up with a superficial mimic to

the other hand . Based on that, the research

the authentic vernacular architecture or

d~aws

even

impose

a

totally

environment on it.
dream

to

take

different

Even

individua l

built

with Fathy's
needs

info

so

far

in

dealing

with

the

the allention to the urgent need for

an alternative approach when dealing with
the

regions

that

have

vernacular

architecture in order to sustain their social,

consideralion, the research argue that Ihe

cultural .

two cases share

the

essence nOI to suslain their architectural

negligence of the native residents as the

characteristics in a superficial and cosmefic

main expert of vernacular architecture and

manner. This proposed approach should

to some extent

economic

And

environmental
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leave real room for people's actions and

7.

interactions

Gouma.

prepared

without

solutions

imposing
on

office-

them.

Instead,

Egyptos

(2007)

Le

village

Available

online:

[http://www.egyplos.netle gyptoslphotoslT0

professionals and officials should give hand

mbes-Tombeaux-- Vallee-des-nobles--

for people to help them to find solutions for

Village-de-Gouma],

their

17/09/2007.

own

problems

including

the

de

First

accessed

appropriate way to develop themselves in a

8.

way that match the era of our time and at

Dead Come

the mean time to preserve their values and

[http://arabist. n~tlhatshepsutl?p=24],

traditions which would help them sustain

accessed on I 1/0912007.

their vernacular architecture.

9.

on

Arabist (2007) Gourna: Where the
First.

Available online:
First

Akshar, Jane (2006) New Gourna.

Available

online:
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Fig. ]: The urban form of the old Gou ma.. near the Valley of the KingslMI.

Fig.2 : Demarcati on find appropriation of open spaces ill the outside space juxtaposed to the
house fro otl ~l .

Fig.3: Working ill carving alabasterl6. l '.
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Fig.4: Vernacu lar ornaments on the exterior walls o fh ouses!71,

Fig.5: Some examples of vernacu lar architectural treatment in the entrances and sky lines of
the Gourna houses!?].

f ig.6: New Cou ma Mas1er Plan 1948 and Masler Plan Implemenlalio nl!).
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Fig.7: Neighborhood 4 and housing patteml4J.

Fig. 8: View 10 fhe vi/Jage/41.
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Fig.9: The New Gouma village turned into ruins]41.

Fig.! 0: Adaptation of the original buildings o f the village'·]

Fig.II: A I Tarer, Ihe layo ut of the villagelili .
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Fig.I): AI Taref, the market pseudo-Fal hy's designlill.
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